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I . ABSTRACT 
NASA and USA design engineers submitted wi tness materials from the olid rocket 
booster (SRB) main fl ame defl ector for evaluat ion aft er the launch of STS-135 . The 
following items were submitted for analysis: HY -80 steel witnes rods, 304 sta inles 
steel caps, and tungsten pistons. All of the items were photographed in order to 
document their condition a fter the launch of STS-135 . The submitted samples were 
dimensionall y mea ured in order to determine the amount of material lost during 
launch. Microstructural changes were obser ed in the HY -80 witness rod 
metall ographic samples due to the heat of the launch . 
2. FOREWORD 
Materi als tested on the SRB main flame de fl ector at Launch Complex (LC) 39B 
during the launch ofSTS- 135 on July 8, 2011 , were ubmitted for evaluation. The 
materials were analyzed in order to determine thei r uitability for use in the mai n 
flame defl ector as an alternative to the refractory material currently u ed on the fl ame 
defl ector during launch. The purpo e of the investigation was to eva luate the 
condition of the material after being ubj ect d to the SRB plume during launch. The 
requested analyses included photodocumentat ion, dimensional measurements, and 
metall ography in order to determine the wear profi le and mechanism for the different 
materia l . A customer-suppli ed matrix of the submitted sam ples and the reque ted 
objectives are li sted in Table I . For each sample type. a different sam ple was 
submitted for each of the locations li ted in Table 1, which indicates thei r relative 
testing locati on on the SRB main fl ame deflector. Metallography of the 304 stainl ess 
steel cap was not requested since the material was determined to have melted in a 
prior analysis after STS- 133 (ref. K C-MSL-201 0-0344). The customer reported that 
the TS- 135 top sta inless steel cap was not submitted for analysis because it wa 
insta ll ed Y-t inch below the surface and no erosion occurred. 
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3. 
T bl I T a e estmg matnx an d b" 0 f ect1ves or eac h f h b 0 d o t e samples su m1tte . 
ample T pe ample Objecti e Locations 
HY-80 Witne 
Top 
Determine ero ion profile 
Rod Middle Determine ifero ion or melting of material occurred 
Bottom 
304 tainles Middle Determine ero ion profile Steel Ca ps Bottom 
Top D termine ero ion profile 
Tungsten Piston Middle Document crack 
Bottom Mea ure hardness 
3.1. The submitted am pies were photographed, as received (Figure 1-1 0). The 
amount of erosion varied by sam pi and by location on the flame trench. The 
bottom and top locations of the H Y -80 wi tne s rods displayed visible erosion 
from S -135 (Figures 1-3). The customer reported that the middle wi tness rod 
had pre iously been installed in th bottom location for T -133 and rotated 180 
deg for T - 135. Therefore the ero ion een in the photo for the middle witne s 
rod are from T -133, not T - 135. Both of the 304 stain! ss ste I caps 
displayed significant material lo , which exceeded the ero ion ob erved on the 
I IY -80 witnes rods (Figures 4 and 5). The tungsten pistons did not have a 
considerable amount of ero ion, but cracks were observed on the ides of the 
pistons (Figures 6-1 0). The 6 o'clock po ition is noted for each ample and wa 
designated by the customer. 
Figure I. Bottom HY -80 witnes rod, a -received. The arro\\> indicates the 
eroded region. Scale is in centimeter . 
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Figure 2. Middle IIY -80 witnes rod, as-received. The arrow indicate the 
eroded region from STS-133 . cale is in centimeter . 
f· igu rc 3. Top HY -80 witness rod, a received. The aJTOW indicates the eroded 
region. Scale i in centimeter . 
r:igure 4. Middle 304 sta inless tee! cap. as received. The arrow indicate the 
eroded region. cale i in centimeter . 
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Figure 5. Bottom 304 stainless steel cap, a received . The arrow indicates the 
eroded region. Scales is in centimeters. 
Figure 6. Top I 00% tungsten piston, as received. Scale is in centimeters. 
Figure 7. Series of images, rotated 45° per image, around the side of the top 
100% tungsten piston, showing the crack around the outer surface (arrows) . 
Scale is in centimeters . 
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Figure 8. Middle I 00% tung ten piston, as received. cale i in centimeters. 
Figure 9. eries of images, rotated 45° per image, around the side of the middle 
I 00% tung ten pi ton, showing the crack around the outer surface (arrows) . 
Scale is in centimeters. 
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Figure I 0. Bottom 90-10 tungsten piston , as received . Scale is in centimeters. 
3.2. The HY -80 witness rods, 304 stainless steel caps, and the tungsten pistons were 
dimensionally characterized in order to determine their erosion profiles. Each of 
the samples was mea ured using a Micro-Vu optical coordinate measuring 
machine (CMM) with an accuracy of ± 0.008 inch. The thicknesses were 
measured at four places around the periphery of the sample. at the 12 3, 6, and 9 
o'clock positions . The measurements are listed in Tables 2 through 4, along with 
the a erage thickn s , maximum thickne s, minimum thickness, and max-min 
difference. All measurements are listed in inches . The customer upplied 
original thickne s measurement for the 1-IY -80 witness rod am pies. 
Table 2. HY -80 Witness Rod Measurements 
Measurement Top Sample Middle ample Bottom ample 
Location Thickness Thickness Thickness 
12 O'Clock 1.699 1.975 1.840 
3 O'Clock 1.755 1.838 1.820 
6 O'Clock 1.924 1.858 2.002 
9 O'Clock 1.742 1.914 1.834 
Average 1.780 1.896 1.874 
Maximum 1.924 1.975 2.002 
Minimum 1.699 1.838 1.820 
Max-Min Difference 0.225 0.136 0.182 
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T bl 3 304 S . I S I C M a e tam ess tee ap easuremen s 
Measurement Middle Sample Bottom Sample 
Location Thickness Th ickness 
12 O'Clock 0.112 0.227 
3 O'Clock 0.334 0.306 
6 O'Clock 0.317 0.321 
9 O'Clock 0.298 0.318 
Average 0.265 0.293 
Maxi mum 0.334 0.321 
Minimum 0. 11 2 0.227 
Max-Min Di fference 0.222 0.094 
T bl 4 T a e ungsten p· 1ston M easurements 
Measurement Top Sample Middle Sample Bottom Sample 
Loca tion Thickness Thickness Thickness 
12 O'Clock 3.481 3.475 3.499 
3 O'Clock 3.481 3.487 3.495 
6 O'Clock 3.493 3.482 3.512 
9 O'Clock 3.484 3.475 3.496 
Average 3.485 3.480 3.50 1 
Maximum 3.493 3.487 3.512 
Minimum 3.48 1 3.475 3.495 
Max-Min Difference 0.012 0.01 2 0.017 
3.3. The HY -80 witness rod samples were cross-sectioned in the area with the 
observed erosion, mounted in acrylic resin, and prepared for mctallographic 
examination. All three samples displayed a transfonned layer due to heating of 
the metal during launch, foll owed by quenching due to the water deluge (F igures 
12- I 4). These heat affected zones in the bottom and top sam ples consisted of 
untempered martensite wi th possible minor amounts of bainite (Figures 12 and 
I 4, left side of image). The heat affected zones di splayed observable difference 
in the microstructure as a function of depth . which was likely due to differences 
in the amount of time spent in transition during quenching ofthe surface of the 
witness rod . The middle sample displayed some tempering of the martensitic 
grain structure, which would be due to the additional heating that this sample 
experienced since the erosion occmTed during STS-1 33 and it was exposed to 
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more launches (Figure 13). The difference in micro tructure observed in the 
middle sample ersus the top and bottom an1ples would be due to the additional 
heat from subsequent launches. The parent metal consisted of tempered 
martensite for all three sample (Figures 12-14, right side of image). The heat 
affected zone wa approximate! 0.11 inch (2 .7 mm) deep in the bottom and 
middle samples and 0.09 inch (2.3 mm) deep in the top sample. High 
magnification observation at the surface of the witness rod revealed no apparent 
indications of melted metal , such as dendrites or distorted grains (Figures 15-17). 
Th possibility of melting is not likely, but could not be eliminated because the 
melted metal could have been removed from the surface due to the launch blast. 
Figure 12. Micrograph of the surface (left) of the bottom sample HY -80 witness 
rod showing the untempered martensite in the heat affected zone and tempered 
martensite in the parent metal. The observable differences in microstructure in 
the beat affected zone are likely due to differences in the amount of time spent in 
the transition during quenching. Etchant: 2% nita!. Original magnification: 1 OOX 
Heat affected zone 
Figure 13. Micrograph ofthe surface (left) of the middle an1ple HY-80 witness 
rod showing the heat affected zone and the parent metal. Some tempering of the 
martensite in the heat affected zone bas occurred. Etchant: 2% nita!. Original 
magnification: 1 OOX 
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Figure 14. Micrograph of the surface (left) of the top sample HY -80 witness rod 
showing the untempered martensite in the heat affected zone and tempered 
martensite in the parent metal. Etchant: 2% nita!. Original magnification: I OOX 
Figure 15. Micrograph of the surface of the bottom sample showing the 
untempered martensitic grain structure. No apparent indications of melting and 
resolidification of the metal are present. Etchant: 2% nital. Original 
magnification: 500X 
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Figure 16. Micrograph of the surface of the middle sample showing the 
martensitic grain structure in thi location. No apparent indication of melting 
and re olidification of the metal are present. Etchant: 2% nita!. Original 
magni lication : 500X 
Figure 17. Micrograph of the surface of the top sample showing the untempered 
martensitic grain structure. No apparent indications of melting and 
resolidification of the metal are present. Etchant: 2% nital. Original 
magnification: 500X 
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3.4. In order to confirm the micro tructural changes that were observed in the HY -80 
witness rods, microhardness measurements were taken on the metallographic 
spec imens using a Vickers indenter with a 500 g load every 0.5 mm, starting near 
the surface of the witness rod . Th measurements were then converted to 
Rockwell C scale (HRC) per ASTM E 140, Standard Hardness Conversion 
Tables for Metals. The average hardness in the heat affected zone for the bottom 
and top samples was 42 HR , which is typical for untempered martensite in HY-
80 steel. The hardness profile in the middle ample varied more a a function of 
the depth than in the top and bottom samples. which is an indication that the 
middle sample witnessed different thermal conditions. The average hardness in 
the parent metal was 23 HR , which is typical for tempered martensite in HY -80 
steel. The hardness values were distinctly different in the transformed region 
versus the parent material with a sharp difference in hardness right at the 
transition line in the bottom and top sample (Figure 18). The hardness values 
correlated wi th the metallographic ob ervations. 
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Figure 18. Converted hardness values as a function of depth in the HY -80 
witness rods. 
3.5. Hardness measurements were taken per ASTM E 18 Standard Test Methods for 
Rockwell Hardness of Metallic Materials, on the tungsten piston samples in the 
eroded area and on an undamaged area and are reported in the Rockwell A scale 
(HRA) in Table 5. The hardness values reported are the average of several trials . 
In accordance with standard practice, the average hardness is reported to the 
nearest whole number. The hardness values indicate a minor decrease in the 
material hardness at the location beneath the most erosion. Due to the geometry 
of the pistons, these hardness measurements should only be interpreted as 
relative to each other. 
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Table 5. Rockwell A Scale (I-IRA) hardness test results 
Tungsten piston Top Middle Bottom (100% W) (100% W) (90W-6Ni-4Cu) 
Worst area under the 
burned surface, tested on 
the diameter, approx. 62 64 62 
I /8- 1/4 inch from the 
burned edge 
Clean, undamaged area 
on the diameter, near the 69 66 63 
base 
Calibration verification: 
9/2/2011 
Sun-Tee Calibration 64.7 64.9 64.9 Standard Test Block, 
SIN 102722, 
64.3 HRA ±1.0 
4. CONCL SIONS 
4.1 . The HY-80 witness rod samples were photographed, measured for dimensional 
changes, evaluated for microstructural differences, and tested to determine their 
microhardness profiles. The bottom and top witness rod samples had visible 
erosion occur on the exposed surfaces of the witness rods. The HY -80 witness 
rod samples exhibited a transformation of the microstructure to tmtempered 
martensite in the heat affected zone at the surface of the witness rod due to 
heating during launch and quenching during water deluge. This transfom1ation 
was confirmed by a significant increase in the hardness of the heat affected zone 
compared to the hardness of the tempered martensite in the parent metal. The 
middle witness rod sample showed that some tempering of the martensite 
structure occurred in the heat affected zone. This is likely due to the additional 
heat that this sample experienced since the damage occurred during the launch of 
STS-133 and was removed after STS-135 . The bottom and middle samples had 
heat affected zones that were approximately 0.11 inch (2.7 mm) deep and the top 
sample had a heat affected zone that was approximately 0.09 inch (2.3 mm) 
deep. No apparent indications of melting were observed in the microstructure; 
however, the launch blast could have removed any evidence of melting. 
4.2. The 304 stainless steel cap samples were photographed and measured for 
dimensional changes. Metallography of the 304 stainless steel cap was not 
requested since the material was determined to have melted in a prior analysis 
following STS-133 (ref. KSC-MSL-201 0-0344). 
4.3. The tungsten pistons were photographed in order to document their condition 
and were dimensionally measured in order to document the amount of erosion. 
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EQUIPME T: Micro-Vu Optical CMM Excel , ECN-2237258 
Zeiss Z1m metallograph, SIN 3837000175 
Struers Duramin microhardness tester, S 5640020 
Wil son/Rockwell hardness tester, IN 81987709 
RELATED DOCUME TATIO KSC-MSL-20 I 0-0344 
KSC-MSL-201 1-0148 
ASTM E 18, Slandard Tesl Melhodsfor Rockwell 
Hardness of Me Iallie Malerials 
ASTM E 140, Slundurd Hardness Conversion 
Tahles for Metals 
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